In 1917, City College boys went to Europe to end all wars—
We have learned the lesson they taught us with their lives. To-day,
with a new type of undeclared war raging in Spain and China, and a new
world conflict imminent, we are put to the test.

The students of the College have always been in the forefront
of the fight against war. We have been the inspiration for the stu-
dents of America. To-day, with the need greater than ever before—we pledge again—-WE REFUSE TO BE CANNON-FODDER.

We have learned from the bloody mistake of the best of American
youth, who gave their lives to make the world "safe for democracy". Let those who profited by the last war and who will profit on the
next give their lives. WE REFUSE TO DIE IN THE NEXT WAR.

We stake everything on the fight against war. We are young. Our
lives are valuable. The future belongs to us, WE REFUSE TO BE CHEAT-
ED OF IT.

We serve notice----
We refuse to support any war the American government may
undertake. We will not lay down our lives in defense of American im-
perialist interests.

ALL OUT ON THE CAMPUS-----FRIDAY AT NOON

Anti-War Committee of City College Clubs.

ABOLISH THE R.O.T.C.!!
DOWN WITH THE ROOSEVELT WAR BUDGET!!
BOYCOT JAPANESE GOODS!!
DEFEAT PAS CIS. IN SPAIN!!
DOWN WITH IMPERIALIST War!!

SUPPORT THE OXFORD PLEDGE! REFUSE TO SUPPORT
ANY WAR THAT THE U.S. GOVERNMENT UNDERTAKES!!

Volunteers- get your assignments from the Committee- Today-
Room 305, Townsend Harris Hall- from 2 to 4 o'clock.

Speakers:— HARRY W. LAIDLER,
A.J. MUSTE, MAX SHACHTMAN,
CARLO TRESCA, BERT D. WOLFE.